Verizon Instant Net Conference Powered by Cisco WebEx Technology

Meeting Center
There is no denying the fact that technology has changed the way business operations are managed today. Companies can no longer depend on traditional communication methods to conduct their daily business efficiently. It is the companies that are willing to expand their communication avenues by finding ways to collaborate and conduct business in a more timely and efficient manner, that are taking the lead in increasing customer satisfaction, productivity, product quality, and financial performance. In fact, collaboration is a key driver of company performance.*

Help accelerate your project cycles and drive business growth with Verizon Instant Net Conference powered by Cisco WebEx Technology. With Verizon Instant Net Conference, you can communicate and collaborate with customers, co-workers, and partners from around the world. Meeting Center can help you:

- **Increase Productivity.** Projects are completed faster with less confusion. Don’t spend time making changes on documents and sending them back and forth. Instant Net Conference lets you make changes together, online, once.
- **Reach More Potential Customers.** Get your message to more people and generate more leads with online webinars.
- **Travel Smarter.** Travel only to those meetings that require face-to-face interaction. And while you’re away, continue to work and meet with Instant Net Conference.
- **Manage Your Resources.** Avoid limiting your training to only those who can fit in the room. Instant Net Conferencing allows you to expand your results while controlling your costs.

Benefits for Your Business
- **Re-Usable Meeting Number.** Like Verizon Instant Meeting, leaders can arrange meetings without being online. Different Instant Net Meeting numbers can be established for different meetings, providing security and easy tracking.
- **Quick, Easy and Convenient.** Whenever your discussion starts developing into document creation or planning, simply go to Manage My Meetings and start an Instant Net Conference to create action items and notes online in real-time.
- **Great for Informal Meeting.** Instant Net Conference is ready when you are. No reservation is necessary. Create, edit and save notes from impromptu meetings.

Why Verizon Business?
- Live PC-sharing capabilities
- Online whiteboards for brainstorm sessions
- Single interface for audio and Web Meeting management
- Easy, reliable, and secure
- Helps improve employee productivity
- Real-time group collaboration
Easy Collaboration With Powerful Features

- **Annotations.** Leaders and attendees may highlight areas of interest with multi-colored lines and highlighting, making it easy to read.
- **Application Sharing.** Share and control applications remotely in real-time without uploading files to a server.
- **Cross Platform Support.** Meet with anyone without worrying about what operating system they use. WebEx offers support for Microsoft® Windows®, Mac, Linux, and Solaris.
- **Desktop Sharing and Remote Control.** Make your meetings more effective—collaborate on content or share applications from your desktop.
- **Document Sharing.** View, annotate, and enlarge documents or graphics in high resolution for all to see.
- **Floating PowerPanels.** Leaders may view the attendee list, chat, and video activity during a meeting.
- **In-Session Alerts.** Get audio and visual alerts, so you’re aware of new attendees or chat messages, even when these panels are minimized.
- **Polling.** Gather important information by conducting online polls in real-time. Attendees may be directed to select one or more than one answer.
- **PowerPanels.** Deliver full-screen views for your attendees, while you use controls to manage meeting activity privately behind the scenes.
- **Microsoft PowerPoint Speaker Notes.** Speakers may view their notes discretely from the meeting console.
- **Recording.** Record your meeting session for others to view at a later time.
- **Seamless Sharing Integration.** Switch from document to application to desktop sharing without any transitions or distractions.
- **Switched Network and 128-bit SSL Encryption.** Hold confidential meetings with complete confidence.
- **Video.** Give your attendees a real-time visual reference through your web camera. Simulate face-to-face meetings.
- **WebEx MediaTone.** Performance and Reliability. Conduct multi-point interactive meetings around the world.

Use the Power of the Internet Today

For more information about Verizon Net Conferencing and other Conferencing applications, visit [www.e-meetings.verizonbusiness.com](http://www.e-meetings.verizonbusiness.com).
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* Frost & Sullivan, 2006 Meetings Around the World Study sponsored by Verizon Business and Microsoft
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About Verizon Business

Verizon Business, a unit of Verizon Communications (NYSE: VZ), operates the world’s most connected public IP network and uses its industry-leading global-network capabilities to offer large-business and government customers an unmatched combination of security, reliability and speed. The company integrates advanced IP communications and information technology (IT) products and services to deliver leading enterprise solutions including managed services, security, mobility, collaboration and professional services. These solutions power innovation and enable the company’s customers to do business better.